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are seated two ladies. One seems
Cw older
than I am. I wonder
who she is, for I know she is too
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CHAPTER XII.

seem fascinated f ' there's something
strangely5 familiar 'about the other
lady, which I can't find out.
I ve grown calm again, and when
we sing the last " carol," my voice
sounds all right, I look at tne strange
ladies standing, and succeed in trac
ing the resemblance I found so hard
to recognize from a back view. I don't
think my own father could tell her
from me. I've often seen my figure in
the glass, and I'm certainly struck with
the likeness.

"

day, as he came from a walk, he rushed
franticly into the room, where the
family were sitting, and with a white
set face (Misss Polly was present) ac
cused iur. Livingstone ot
kill
ed father in a duel, and of having
having pro
voked it.
,
They say, not Miss Polly, for she's
never repeated the interview, that Mr.
Livingstone uttered " my God who
told you that ?
and young: Emory
told how he had been . urgently sen$
In the last year I've grown a great
for that morning by an old man. who deal, even outgrown Belle, in the last
.
.
.
saiai ine couian t cue contented until six months, which sets my mind at rest
he made a confession to him, which on'the clothes question once for all. Am
was that his father died by Mr. Liv- tall for my age, and will be fine lookingstone's hand, and not from and any ing, even Archie contesses, when I'm
accident while hunting. That on that sort of planed down as he calls it.
memorable day, unseen by any, but two
When we come out of church, I
who were sworn to keep the join our family, who say I did well,
servants
coming home soon.
two men met by appoint- and seem proud of me, so I feel quite
Dear me just to think they've been secret, the
Mr.
ment,
Livingstone having sent important.
gone this time, since I was five years the
and said, " the two
At dinner the whole conversation is
challenge,
makes
Mrs.
ten
that
ok),
ago.
could
th Livingstones. Belle declares
not
about
live
in
world
this
together
Livingotone is dead, so there's only
love the same woman." Neither Miss Rebecca " positively homely."
the old gentleman, and Miss Rebecca and
would give her up so it must be de( Bell is getting Northern in her ex
now in the family.
cided which should liye and gain her pressions, to suit Aunt .rriscula, but 1
I ve heard old Miss Pollvj Mecrtra
hand.
don't care, not I) says "she has a mudtell their history many a time, pa
itsi
They took their stand, and fired at dy complexion," complains " that she
awful tragic. Miss Polly used to be
the same moment. One fired in the is too dark," she herself being Jfair, its
the house-keepup there, and when air, while the other aimed at the heart
to her advantage to keep the blond
thc-went
her
a
away,
they
gave
and
the
victim
fell.
first in front of beauty.
Mr.
Deane
died
type
house
to live in, ritrht back
little
at sunset in the house of the man who
Mother, who always finds something
of their home. She was sick a long had
slain him, while he, branded as redeeming in everyone, thinks she is
time before she died, which was a
lived to win his cousin'sjlove. This fine looking.
short while ago, and mother used to Cain,
ended
Jamie says, "she is handsome to
Emory Dean's recital, then t'was
alsend her soup lots of times, and I
told a demon entered into his own soul him."
used
to
to
want
because
ways
carry it,
We all wonder who her companion
bitter scathing words, he
I wanted to hear her talk about old and with
flung all of Mr. Livingstone's kindness was, but nobody knows, however we
times.
her too, as she is fair Belle
The story went this way. Years to him into his teeth, saying it was on- criticise
"
is lovely."
as
dene
she
a
to
a
too
ly
says
penance
quiet
ago when father and mother were
Jamie says " she is beautiful, looks
first married, and Mr. Hugh Living- tormenting conscience, and then and
stone was just grown, there came a there he broke off all connection with like an angel,"' a compliment, coming
to his family at least, fated house from matter-of-faJamie is so rare,
young man, a 'widower with a little the,
of
we
him
tease
all
declarinar
imnnssi; tell him he is
that
Livingstone,
it
To
be a teacher for Mr. Hugh's
boy,
with the present hatred to the smitten, at which his face turns red.
ble,
brother.
younger
Mother and Belle call on the strang
Now there was a young lady cousin, name, ever to link himself to any-on- e
who lived iu the Livingstone family, in whose veins flowed the blood of his ers in a tew days, and come borne
and every body said ehe and Mr. father s murderer, then awav he rode thoroughly posted, as regards the un
and has never been here since, though known fair one.
Hugh were to marry some day.
She is found to be a sort of " pro
"Well the teacher took mightily with its been seventeen years ago. That's
all the family, until he seemed to be the story and I know it bv heart now. tege, as Belle calls sit, of Miss Liv
one of them. At first he was sad and even in Miss Polly's language, who ingstone. She is an English girl.
that interview, as others said it named Jessica Maxville, is very musigloomy, mourning for his young wife gave
was.
cal, and lives with Miss Rebecca for
but soon he became gay and happy.
Mother savs she can't vouch for it company, tone likes my voice. Mothwhen
didn't
talk
all
People
they
but a great deal is true.
er and Belle both notice the resemwent on their long horse-bac- k
rides all,Mrs.
blance between me and Miss Livingso
became
eloomv
Livingstone
Mr.
and
his
together.
cousin, after this and
Hugh
stone.
Mother tells me that she made
into
so
much
got
the teacher and his pupil were at
poorer
that
broke
health,
inquiries
concerning my music, and
they
"
up
seen
then"
length
daily riding about,
and travelled all over EuroDe. seemed astonished that I had had so
Miss Polly said "folks' tongues were
let loose, and they said Mr. Hugh had and died over there. Then Mr. Liv few advantages.
to be continued.
better look out." For Miss Polly al- ingstone and Miss Rebecca kept on
so said " Mr. Hugh was ugly and awk- travelling, nly coming back home for SrSTkis story was begun in No 18 of
ward and by no means brilliant ; had a short while to bury the wife. Now the present volume of The Sentinel.
no accomplishments, while Mr. Deane they say, his health has gotten to be so Back numbers can be had at Jive cents
each.
was handsome, with graceful fascinat- bad they are coming home for good.
so
I'm
;
want
see
to
I
could
manners
glad
like
;
a
people
ing
sing
god,
and was likely to captivate any young living at Oakland ; its such a grand
EUGENE L. HARRIS & CO.,
old place it oughtn't to be deserted.
lady's affection.
Time rolled on, and a coolness A great big brick house painted red,
and supplies
huudreds of oak trees all around
sprang up between the teacher and with
3VTt.
129 FayetUtUU St., RALEIGH, N. C.
Hugh. I suppose the lady told it, and a long avenue of oaks leading
Mr. Deane she wasn't engaged, for he down to the gate. I've always had a
UB REMOVAL TO ABOVE QUARTERS
was devoted to her, but it all came to fancy I'd like to live there, it looks so
room for goods and in addition a large and well
sio. end one day, when it was told that grand and roomy.
Studio where MR. HARRIS will conThe family are expected to-- arrive lighted
Mr. Deane had accidentally shot himtinue hia
self while out hunting, and sure enough on Easter Eve, but I'm supposed to
!
he died at sunset, with his head rest- be too absorbed in my practicing to
facilities
With
orbetter
than
erar.
him
Sand
ing on the lady's lap with his hand in remember anything else.
ders for enlargements in
It's
the
eventful
look-hi"
as
Miss Polly said,
s
hers, and
morning, and I'm
love to the last, though too feeble so nervous I'm all in a tremor. I've OIL-- PASTEL. OR CRAYON.
sucked so many lemons, I feel like a
HE GUAARAXTEE3 TO PLEASE
to speak."
When it was all over; Mr. Hugh vinagar barrel. I'm hearily thankful may 13 ly. '
buried his ill will with hia rival, and Aunt Priscilla doesn't believe in " fanshowed "the nobility of his nature" cy church music' as she calls it
as people said, by taking little Emory enough to go to our church
and caring for him, as if he had been she is such a critic. She and I don't
hia own child, and his parents ap- agree in anything. She believes in
proved. Miss Polly said, "he was work, work, work .and never any play,
very tender with the little fellow, and Thinks I ought to cook, wash and iron
always looked sad when he spoke for the whole family I believe. Belle
of hia dead papa
pretends she's quite industrious; carTwo Tears Siterwarrl. rAA 1WV an) ries a niece of lancy work about with
Mrs. Livingstone, and the
younger her, whenever Aunt Priscillais around,
son died of scarlet fever, and
For my part, I'm thinking practicing
just be- on
fore their sickness Mr. Hugh and
Aunt side would do better than so
his
cousin were married. People did .say much preaching.
BEST KEMEDY KNOWN FOR
She's come to
" he won her love
by his gTeat' kind- stay a long time it looks like.
ness to little Emory Deane." AfterI go to church'and tfb into the ml.
ward when their little Rebecca came, lery, and all the time, I feel as if I'm
folks said " there would be another about to sink. Mrs. Everest is alromance between a Livingstone and a ready there, looking so composed ; she
Etc., in all Forms' Hd Stge;
De;i!-e,they expected it, because they nods and smiles at mo so kindly, I feel PURELY VEGETABLE.' '
ENTIEELY HARMLESS
grev; up together, and the boy had more composed myself. AH I know,
REQUIRES NO INSTRUMENT.his father's fascinating ways, and the and hear is when the service
IT CURE WIIERK OTU"Eli
begins,
FAIL TO GIVE KELIEr.a
that the flowers are deathly sweet, and ATHEK3. Ga.. Dec.
girl tiny image of her mother.
12. 1885.
Gentleman r
Sure enough, all the folks said this the voices of the minister and congre- hare hart catarrh in a very
severe for three'
time my stomach wag
time came true, for when Rebecca wn gation sound like they are getting fain- years. During thin
e
;
greatly deranged
hearing and
sixteen they were betrothed lovers, and ter and fainter, as they float farther Bnicll
were muo.li impaired the latter
three al2 months ago Judge
About
most
destroyed.
strangest of all was the father's de- and farther away from me.
Cobb siave me a IioMIe of Certain Catarrh Cure.
I h:ive used carelessly ami irrep iilaaly but
light, who had so manifested hia disI'm frightened nearly to death dur-th- e This
with most gratifying "result. The
above
like to the elder Deane, who now
troubles
entirely disappeared, my general
opening piece, which we all sing conditionhave
is much improved, ami so (treat
has
showed such great gratification at the
but when the verse in. the been the change, I fee! like a ilifferent person
turn things had taken, and had all "together,
Yours, eU...
Litcy Kickkr.
Te Dunn " is reached, which I have entirely.
I believe
Lucy Itucker
along encouraged it, and seemed anx- to sing alone, my lips feel literally is What
true. The effect ofthe me,aysabove.
liciin' umu her was
anil
eflicaoious.
All the
ious for them to marry.
prompt seemsremarkably
relieveil" ami she tell ni this
pasted together, and my throat as dry suffering
Miss Polly said " he never appear- as
one
bottle
did
it.
fSigned.J Howmi. Cobb,
if it had been parched by a raging
Judge City Court, Athens, Ga.
ed a happy man in his own wedded fever. I'm on the
eve of giving up,
I have examined
the recommendations and
Cure and being personallv aclite, though fortune favored him in and not trying, when Mrs. Everest Certain Catarrh
with the parties by whom they were
in saying, they are eneverything, except his wife's health touches me. I open my mouth, and quainted
given, feel noutmost
hesitancy
confidence of the public.
the
who became very frail from her little make a violent effort. Out comes the titled to CO.
is entirely reliable. ind honorable
in
TheSC.
one's birth, and never grew strong voice, and it sounds to me like a
all dealings.
. Signed.
gong
R. K. Ueavks, Mayor of Athens.
its so loud, but it doesn't tremble, I'm,
anymore.
Only a few of our many certificates are given
Young Emory Deane became a doc- thankful to know.' When we finish here.
can be obtained f rijiu yonr drugjfiate,
Others
tor and went to Europe to study. His and seat ourselves, t feel completely or by addressing
another had left him A little money, so worn out.' Mrs.' Everest turns and
3 C. Co., Athens. 6a.
Sold in Winston, by SMITH Ik BROWN.
ihe wasn't wholly dependent upon Mr. says "
m a low tone.
Ib. V. . THOMPS'
spledidly,"
.Vatic tt APT
OWEXS.
While we were; standing; looking may 6 ly
Livingstone for Jus education.
Once he came home to see his af- down, upon the
congregation below, I
fianced, who was then eighteen, and hau seen a lady's head turn and a $l50;r,10BTHLY EASILY
EARNED.
one act in the tragedy, took place, stranger's eyes glance at me when' I
Ajrents for our CELEBRATED MAVr
7"'
DEAlTS
DAMS
A
SPIN
J.
SUPPORTING
OORSKTS.
which revealed the other that had been began my solo.
'..
No experience required. Four orders per day iv the
"'"-'- '
Onr
Agent
from
Aente
Now
Rlonthly.
I'm
report
that
performed.
seated, I leaned on
to twenty sales
Send M onoe for terms
full nrticalT". daily.93.00 Outfit Free.
It was told by the servants, that one the railing, and glance down at the fonr
;nd
IiBW IS fcCIl I ELK
CO., SIN) Broadway, Hew Tork.
I'm practicing', very hard for Easter. Its now the first of April, so its
only three weeks off". I go nearly
every afternoon to Mrs. Everest's now,
as she says its important to be well
drilled. L.t of the other girls go tod
to practice the cptoIs.
One day last week, as I left there,
ieit JiKe taKiui; u. waiK, ana came
laround
by Oakland, where the Living
stones live, that is when they're here,
which is about once in twenty years
it seems to me.
The house was all open, the first
time since they've been away, and
work seemed to be going on. My
cariosity was excited, so I went up to
the house, and asked a workman what
it meant? He said the family were
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Salem Iron Works, Salem, X. C.
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a new Tobaeco year, we desire to thank our friends for the
in the
IK commencing
We promise renewod efforts in their behalf in the future.
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twenty of the states and territories of the United
Diara, aiso anaaa, L. a. Columbia, Chili,
Cuba and Siam.
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per annum ;
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INVESTMENTS.
will secure one BRUNSWICK
BOXD and one ITALIAN
RED CROSS BOXD, the next redemption of
which soon takes place. Everr Bond participates in FOUR REDEMPTION DRAWIXGS
annually more than one chance to obtain a
Premium $20,000 to $100,000. Bonda at all
times are worth their face value.
Remit $3 by Money Order, Draft,
Letter or Express. Balance payable Registered
in monthly instalments. U. S. Government Bonds sold
on monthly payments.
Address for Circulars,
ic,
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"The Piedmont Vrag0n on Wheels !"
A united determination to go up head.
Capital All fair means
adopted to get ahead.
Strikes That which is required to make
not less, than 225 Piedmont
Wagons per month.
Boycotting That which the people are requested to do by refusing
to buy any wagon other than the PIEDMONT
.
Dynamite An explosive ued to get rid of any man who don't know
how to make a good wagon.
Communism
A systematic plan for distributing among the
not less than 225 wagons per month under a well graduated pricepeople,
list.
Arbitration Finding the best manner of putting the Piedmont
Wagon on Wheels.
Powderly Who went for Gould and ot left.
Piedmont The name of the biggest Railroad system and the best
wagon in tbe South.
For Terms, &c, apply to
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Shoe,

Patent Cable shank stitch Sown

RIVITED SEAM KIP HORSE COLLARS,

SOMETHING NEW.

We own the exclusive Patent Bights to manufacture the following goods in North Carolina,
The Celebrated RiviUd Seam Shoes, the Patent Cab'e and Sewed
the Patent Riveted Seam Horse Collar, and Wetmore'a Combination Welt. All the above
are made of
the Best Material and by Exp&riented Workmen. Merchantr will please send goods
for price lists and
HAND-MADWetmore's Combination TVeit. This shov
sample. A $5.00 SHOE for $3.75.Hand-Sewed
is a combination ot the old style
Welt and the Standard Screw
the comfort ofthe foimer and the durability ofthe latter making it the BEST SHOEhaving
ever offered to
we
As
the trade.
are anxious to introduce this shoe, a sample pair, Gents Calf Congress Gaiters,
will be sent to any address on receipt of the price ($3.75.) Special prices to Merchants
by the
dozen or caae. For sale by the leading merchants of Winston-SalePlease address
Stitch-Down-
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W. H. WETMORE & CO., Raleigh.
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SCHOOL BOOKS.
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Booksellers, Stationers.
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Merchants will please write to us for price list and samples if they wish to see them sent at
our expense.
(Mention this paper.)
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Labor and Capital Conflict !
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PIEDMONT WAGON COMPANY,
--

A LIBERAL USE of printer's ink. and
turniner out onlv first elu
wm-'t- r
illustrated
forcibly
. by the nsuccess of f.the Salem
T
W
irou nuras, oaiem, j.. t., manuiacturer of
Engines, Saw Mills, "Wood Planere, Jkc, who
have their mschinAa in nnroiirn in

PORTRAIT WORK
,

'I'M

HOUSE- -

Dobson will find it to
PERSON'S visiting
to ston at the "Martin House"
where they will find a comfortable home at
reasonably low prices. We would call especial attention to Dobson as a Summer resort for
invalids and pleasure seekers.
W. E- - Tf eskr, Prop.
april 29 tf
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NEW BLOCK ON COURT HOUSE SQUARE
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8c.
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,

J. W. DAVIS & CO.,

lOc.
13c..

Misses', with & blt.
r.
Ladies'. "
Stocking. Abdominal. iuuI' Gutnttie-- .
nial Bandags Suppurt&r comsec.
bined,
Health Skirt Supportt-r- .
25c.
1 5c.
Brighton Uent'a Garter,

2c.

ALL
Samples sent post-pai- d
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receipt prioe in
FIRST-CLAS-
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"

3D.
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stamps.
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PACIFIC GUANO FOR GROWING FINE YELLOW TOBACCO !
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